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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT

August Term,20'1.2

(Argued: Octobet 23, 201.2 Decided: February 77, 201.3)

Docket N o. 1.2-237 1. -cv

NunBttrN OzALTIN,

Pøitioner-Appellee,

v

ZeYNBp TBI<TNBR OzArrIN,

RcEondent-Appellant.

Before: LEVAL, CaBnANes, and SACK, CircuitJudges.

In this suit under the Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child

Abduction and the International Child Abduction Remedies Act ("ICARA"), 42 U.S.C. S 11603(b),

petitioner-appellee Nurettin Ozalnn ("the Fathet') sought and obtained an ordet in the United

States District Court for the Southem District of New York (Laura Taylot Swatn, Jadg) requiring his

estranged wife, respondent-appellantZeyîep Tekiner Ozalln ("the Mothet'), to return the couple's

two children to Turkey. The Mother, who retumed the childten from New York to Turkey inJuly

201,2 pvsuant to the District Court's order, now appeals that otdet and contests the District Court's
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award of necessary expenses to the Father. She also argues that the District Coutt imptoperþ

concluded that it had jurisdiction undet ICARA to grant the Father visitation rights while the

children were still in the United States.

We affirm the District Court's return otder. The Father met his burden of showing that he

retained custody rights under Turkish law, and that the Mothe/s removal of the childten from

Turkey intetfered with his exercise of those dghts. With regard to the visitation claim, we hold-

coîtrzrry to the Fourth Circuit's decision tn Caüor u. Cohen, 442 F.3d 196 (4th Cir. 2006)-that

42 U.S.C. S 11603(b) creates a fedenl right of action to enforce "access" rights protected under the

Hague Convention.

Finally, we vacate the District Court's costs order and temand for furthet proceedings.

\ùØhen a district court considers whether to awatd "necessary expenses" to a prevailing petitioner

under the Hague Convention, the coutt "shall" award necessary expenses incurred during the course

of proceedings in the action unless doing so would be "clearþ inapptopriate." 42 U.S.C.

S 11607(b)(3). This standatd is discretionary in nature and is govemed by general equitable

principles. Given the circumstances of this case, we conclude that an awatd of all necessary

expenses would be "cleatly inappropdate." Id.

As noted above, the judgment of the District Coutt is affirmed in part and vacated in part,

and the cause is remanded for futher proceedings.

BoNNIB E. R¡nIN (TimJames, Of Coansel¡, Cohen Rabin
Stine Schum ann LLP, N ew York, NY, fo r P etitio ner-

App e I le e N u retti n O qa lrin.

AnuN S. Sunnnu¡NhN flacob W. Buchdahl, NØilliam R.H.
Merrill, on the briej, Susman Godfrey LLP, New York,
NY, and Flous ton, TX, fo r Re sp o n de n t-App e ll an t Z ey ep

Tekiner Oryhin.
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JosÉ A. CABnANns, Circuit Judge:

Petitioner-appellee Nurettin Ozaln¡ ("the Father") brought this suit under the International

Child Abduction Remedies Act ("ICARA'), 42U.5.C. S 11603(b),1 seeking the return of his two

minor children to Tutkey, as well as an ordet enforcing his rights under Tutkish law to visit the

children as long as they stayed in the United States with their mother, respondent-appellant Zeynep

Tekiner Ozalttn ("the Mother'). In Decembet 2010, when the Ozaltins stopped cohabitating in

Turkey, the Mother took the children to reside with her in New York City.2 In an otder datedJune

5,2072, the United States District Court fot the Southern District of New Yotk (Laura Taylor

Swun, Jadge) ordered that the Mother: (1) retutn the children to Turkey byJuly '1.5,20'1.2 (the "tetutn

order"); (2) allow the Father to visit with the children in the United States on altemating weekends

prior to their return to Tutkey (the "access orde/) in compliance with a prior otder of a Tutkish

court; and (3) pay the Father's necessarT expenses in bringing the suit (the "costs award'). In re

S.E.O.,873 F. Supp. 2d 536, 546 (S.D.N.Y. 2012).

Although the Mother returned the children to Turkey on July 15,201.2, she continues to

contest the District Court's order in cettain respects. F'irst, with tegard to the return ordet, she

ârgues that her removal of the children from Turkey in 2011 was not "wtongful" under the tetms of

the Hague Convention because it was authonzedby the Third Family Coutt in Usküdar (the "Thitd

Family Cout')-¿ Turkish court that has been handling the Ozaltins' divotce and cbìld-custody

1 As explained in notes 4 and 5, post,ICARA implements the Hag-re Convention on the Civil Aspects of Intemational
Child Abduction (the "}{zgoe Convention") , oþenedþr signaîøre Oct. 25, 7980, T.I.,\.S. No. 11,670, which the United
States has ratified âs a state party. Section 11603þ) provides:

Any person seeking to initiate judicial proceedings under the ÉI"go.] Convention for the return ofa
child or for arrangements for organizing or securing the effective exetcise of rights of access to a child
may do so by commencing a civil action by filing a petition for the relief sought in any coufi which
has jurisdiction of such action and which is authorized to exercise its jurisdiction in the place where
the chjld is located at the time the petition is ñled

42U.5.C. S 11603(b).

2 As we explain below, the Mother retumed the children to Turkey to visit their lathet fot several weeks tn 201,L,

pursuânt to a Tutkish court's order, but took them back to the United States in November 2011.
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proceedings since February 9,201.1. Second, with regard to the access ordet, she atgues that the

District Court lacked jurisdiction to consider the Father's claim for visitation. Third, with regard to

the costs a:watð, she argues that awarding necessary expenses would be improper both because she

should prevail on the merits with respect to the renrrn order, and because of the particulat

circumstances of this suit.

'We affirm the District Court's retum otder and vac te the costs award. On the medts, the

Father has demonstrated that he retained custody rights under Turkish law and that the Mothet's

removal of the children from Turkey in 201,1, interfered with the exercise of his custody rights. With

regard to costs, however, we conclude that in light of the particular circumstances of this case, an

a:ward of full costs would be "cleatþ inappropdate." 42 U.S.C. S 11607(b)(3).3 \Ve remand the

cause to the District Coutt to detetmine appropriate costs in the fitst instance.

BACKGROUND

A. Legal Framewotk

The Hague Convention on the Civil Aspects of International Child Abduction (the "Hague

Conventìon" or "Convention"), openedfor signatare Oct. 25,1'980, T.I.A.S. No. 11,670, to which the

United States and Turkey are pardes,a was designed "'to protect children internationally fiom the

3 Section 11607þX3) provides:

Any court ordering the return ofa child pursuant to ân action brought under section 11603 ofthis
title shall order the respondent to pây necessâry expenses incurred by ot on behalf of the petitioner,
including court costs, legal fees, foster home or other care during the cou¡se of ptoceedings in the

action, and transportation costs related to the return of the child, unless the respondent establishes

that such order would be cleady inapptopriate.

42 u.S.C. S 11607þX3).

a "Under general princþles of treaty law, a State's signing of a tezty serves only to authenticate its texq it does not
establish the signatory's consent to be bound. A State only becomes bound by-that is, becomes 

^ 
part1 to-^ tre ty

whenitratifiestheftezry." Fl0rc¡a.S.PeruCopperCorp.,4t4F.3d233,256QdCk.2003)(internalquotationmarks,
citation, and alteration marks omitted). As a general mâtteq "[t]he United States becomes a 'pârry' to a treaty-that is,

becomes contractually bound to obey its 1s¡m5-6nly \¡/þen, upon concurrence of 'two thirds of the Senators ptesent,'

U.S. Const. art. II, $ 2, cl.2, the President ratifies the úe ty." Id.2t256 n.32. The Hague Convention uses the term
"Conttacting States" to refer to parties to the Convention, and it specifies that "[t]he Convention shall enter into force

for a State acceding to it on the first day of the third calendat month after the deposit of its instrument of accession"
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harmful effects of their wrongful removal or retention and to establish procedutes to ensute their

prompt return to the State of their habitual residence, as well as to secure protection for rights of

access."' Gitteru. Ghtur,396F.3d124,129 Qd Cir.2005) (quotingHague Convenrion, Preamble).

"The Convendon's drafters were particularþ concerned by the practice in which a faniJy member

would remove a child to jurisdictions more favorable to his or het custody claims in otdet to obtain

a right of custody from the authorities of the country to which the child had been taken." Motø u.

Castillo, 692 F .3d '1,08, 172 Qd Cir. 201,2) (aherations and internal quotation matks omitted). To

avert this type of forum-shopping, the Convention provides fot "the prompt retum of children

wrongfully removed to or retained in any Contracting State." Hague Convention, att. 7. And in

deference to the authority of foreign legal systems, the Convention focuses soleþ on "whether a

child should be returned to her country ofhabitual residence fot custody ptoceedings," not on

tesolving "any underþing custody dispute." Mota,692F.3d at 712.

The Hague Convention is self-executing in some respects,' having "establishe[d] legal rights

and procedures fot the prompt return of children who have been wrongfully temoved ot retained, as

with the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Nethedands, Hague Convention, art. 38, thus (in the padance of intemational
law) making the Nethedands the "depositary'' of the trc ty, ree, e¿.,Yíennz Convention on the Law of Treaties, afis.76,
TT,openedforsignaÍtreMzy23, 1,969,7755U.N.T.S.331,350-51 (defrningandexplainingthefunctionsof"depositaries');

f, Mora u. New York, 524 tr.3d 1,83, t96 n.t9 Qd Cir. 2008) (' Although the United States has not ratified the Vienna
Convention on the Law of Treaties, our Court relies on it as an authoritative guide to the customary intemational law of
treaties, insofar as it reflects actual state practices." (intetnal quotation marks omitted)).

The United States signed the Hague Convention on December 23,1,987; the President submitted the treaty to the
Senate, for its consideration, on October 30, 1985; the Senate gave its corisent on October 9,7986; and the President
ratiûed the treaty o¡ November 10, 1986. .1¿¿ T.I.A.S. No. 11,ó70, at 1. However, the President did not present and
deposit the ratification of the United States at The Hague until Apdl29,1988-the same day on which he signed

ICARÀ-and, pursuânt to Article 38 of the Hagr"re Convention, ante, the treaty went into effect in the United States on

JuJy 7,7988. Id.

s In his letter accompâriying the formal presentation of the treaty to the Senâte, President Reagan stâted thât "[f]ederal
legislation will be submitted to provide for the smooth implementation of the Convention within the United States."

Letter of Transmittal, Oct. 30, 1.985, repinted in 51 Fed. Reg. at 70,495; see abo George P. Shultz, Iætter of Submittal, Oct.
4,1985, @rinted in id. at 10,497 ("The Department [of State] believes that federal legislaúon will be needed fully to give
effect to various provisions of the Convenúon. Draft legislation is being prepared for introduction in both houses of
Congress. The United States instrumer';t of ratiftcatdon would be deposited only after satisfactory legislation has been

enacted."). ,{ State Department official provided this account:
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well as for securing the exercise of visitation rights." 42 U.S.C. $ 11601(a)(a). However, in otder to

"erìsure greatet uniformity in the Convention's implementation and interpretation in the United

States," and to "shorten the running-in pedod for effective U.S. implementation," rea H.R. Rep. 100-

525, at 1,7-18 (1937) (quoting the State Department's execudve communication of Match 6,1.987),

Congress passed the International Child Abduction Remedies Act ("ICARA') on ,\pril 29,1.988, see

1,02 Stat. 437 (codtfied at 42 U.S.C. S 11601 et seq.). ICARA is designed to "establish procedutes for

the implementation of the Convention in the United Srates."6 42 U.S.C. $ 11601(bX1). The statute

further clarifies that its provisions "are ln addition to and not in lieu of the provisions of the

Convention ;' Id. S 11601(b)(2).

With respect to judicial remedies, ICARA ptovides that"fa]ny person seeking to initiate

judicial proceedings under the Convention for the retutn of a child ot for arrangements for

organtzing or securing the effectìve exercise of dghts of access to a child may do so by commencing

a civil action" in a state ot fedetal coutt 'tn the place where the child is located at the time the

petition is filed." 1/. S 11603(b). Following the Convention's tems, federal law also provides that in

actions brought under S 11603(b), the coutt "shall decide the case in accordance with the

Convention." 1/. S 11603(d). The court is limited to adjudicating "only dghts under the

While the Hague Convention was self-executing in form and did not require federal implementing
legislation to bring it into force throughout the United States as the law of the land, the basic pu{pose

of the Act was to fit this unique treaty smoothly into our legal system with its federal and state court
systems, potential venue questions, privacy legislation, and other fealures that distinguish the United
States from many other countries. The Advisory Committee and the State Depârtment \¡/anted to
avoid subjecting petitioning pârents to the need to settle by litigation all kinds of foreseeable

substantive and procedural problems that could have been raised by lawyers in our adversarial system

at considerable expense to parties and would have delayed the disposition of individual cases. It was

also believed that federal legislation deating with these matters would help to provide the maximum
possible uniformity in the implementation of the Convention in all jurisdictions in this coufltry.

Peter H. Pfllod, The Hagte Conaention on International Child Abduction, lhe International Child Abfuction Remediet Act, and tbe

N æ d for Auai kbi /ì[t of C om v I þr A // P etiti oner¡, 24 F z;m. L.Q. 35, 4243 (799 0).

6 Importantly, even when 
^ 

rrc^ty is "self-executing" in the sense that it creates binding federal law, the treaty still may

not confer a pnvzte right of action to enforce rights recognized under the treaty. See Medellin a. Texas,552 U.S. 491, 506

n.3 (2008). Because ICARÂ creates â private right of action to enforce rights under the Hague Convention, ¡ee 42U.5.C.

S 11603(b), we need not address whether the Convention itselfconferred any such right.
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Convention" and may not decide "the merits of. any underþing cbìld custody claims." Id.

S 11601(b)(4). If a petitioner prevails in a return acdon brought under S 11603(b), the court

ordinarily must "order the return of the child fothwith." Hague Convention, afi. 12.

B. Facts and Procedutal History

1. Factual Baclrground

Nurettin andZeynep Ozalin (the Father and Mother, respectively) are dual citizens of

Turkey and the United States. They were married in 2001. and have nvo daughters, S.E.O.

(currently, aged 9) and Y.O. (currentl¡ agedT),who ate also dual citizens of Turkey and the United

States. Priot to December 2010, the children resided primarily in Turkey, where they attended

school.

The Mother alleges that in December 2010, she and the Father got into aheated argument

about his purported drinking problem, and that during that argument he thteatened her and told her

to take their two chjldren and leave. \Øithin a day, the Mothet and the children flew to New Yotk

City, where the Mother has family. The Mother alleges that during alayover in Europe, she spoke

on the phone with the Father, who angrily told her that she and the children should stay in the

United States.

About two weeks later, on January 7 , 2017 , the Father fi.led an application with the Turkish

Ministry ofJustice seeking the retutn of the childten to Tutkey pursuant to the Hague Convention.

At approximately the same dme, following an exþarte application by the Mother, the Second Family

Court in Üsküdar entered a protective otdet barring the Father from thteatening ot disturbing her

and the children. Shortly thereafte4 on February 9,2011,, the Mothet initiated divotce proceedings

in the Third Family Court in Üsküdar. That court quickly ordered the Fathet to make temporary

alimony payments to the Mother so that she could care for hetself and the childten.

7
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In May 201.1,the Father petitioned the Third Family Court for "the court to ptovisionally

grant þim] the parental custody of the children." Joint App'x 588. In the alternative, he requested

"an order that [would] require[] the children to be brought to Tutkey and [would] grant[] þim]

visitation rights." Id. OnMay 13,2017, the Third tramily Court declared that the Father's "request

for gtant of provisionary parcntal custody is rejected at this point," but it granted him "the

possession of the childten from 10 am on Satutdays until 12 pm on Sundays every first and third

weeks of the month if he goes to the USA." Id. at 589. The Father exercised his visitation dghts in

New York several times between May and August 2011.

In an apparent effort to give the Father gre ter access to the children during the summer, the

Third Family Court ordered onJuly 28,201,1, that "the children stay[] with their father . . . from

2 p.^.on the 18th of August 201,1, to 2 p.m. on the 1st of September 2017." Id. at 592. The parties

disputed the effect of this order, and on August 12,201,1, the Third Family Court clarified that its

J,.tly 28 order permitted the Father to take the chjldren out of the United States to visit him "in

Turkey or in any other country." Id. at 596. The court furthet ordered that "[f]ot the execution of

the decision, the Turkish Republic and US passports of the childten and a1l. the other necessarT

documents be submitted" to the Father. Id. The Mother complied with this order, and the children

left the United States to visit their father in Turkey on August 18.

A week later, the Father petitioned the Thitd Family Court to extend the visitation period in

Turkey by one month, but the court tejected that request, explaining that "the children need the

attention and affection of their mother." Id. at 602. Not'withstanding this decision, the Father

retained physical custody of the children past September 7, 2077-the final day of the court-ordered

visitation period. On September 7 ,2071, the Mother petitioned the Third Family Court for an otder

requiring the Father to return the children to her. The following day, the court ordered that the

"Turkish and American passports of the children . . . be returned to [the Mother] . . . grven the fact

8
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that the period granted to their father. . . for the establishment of a healthy patent-chldren

relationship had ended on Septemb er 7"', 2077 at 2 P .M." .I/. A week later, the coutt reiterated its

demand, commenting that the Father had acted in bad faith "by not delivering the childten [to the

Mother] on the appointed date, and that the children need[] the cate and compassion of theit

motherf ]." Id. at 672. The Father returned the children to the Mother in Tutkey on September 18,

but the children and the Mother did not return to the United States until November 4,201.1.,

because the Father had not returned the children's passports to the Mothet, claiming that the

passpotts had been lost.

During this interim pedod while the children were still in Turkey, the Father filed a Hague

Convention petition with the Turkish Ministry ofJustice seeking to bar the Mothet's effort to

remove the children from Turkey a second time. The Ministry responded that "the children have

been brought to Turkey from the USA" and therefore "there is not any other procedure that may be

carried out in accordance with the fFlague] Convention ." Id. at 789 (lettet of October 11, 2011).

The Ministry also specified that "an applicatton may be made to the relevant Court by you to be able

to take the necessary measures to prevent the tesidential address of the children to be change[d]."

Id. The Fathet did not seek such an order fiom the Third Family Coutt.

Upon returning to the United States with the chjldren in November 2017, the Mothet

"denied [the Father] the weekend visitation rþhts granted by the flhird Family Court], stating that

she would permit fthe Father] to see the Children only if he complied with conditions that the

Turkish court had not imposed," In re 5.8.0.,873 F. Supp. 2d at 540, such as the Mother's demand

that the visitation be supervised by someone of her choosing. On March 30, 2072, the Third Family

Court rejected another request by the Father for tempomry custody, but it ordered that he be

allowed to visit with the chjldren on alternating weekends in the United States pursuant to the same

visitation schedule that the court had otdeted on May 73,201.1..

9
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2. Prccedunl lfistoty

On March 30,201,2-the same day that the Third Family Court ordered that the Fathet

should have access to the children in the United States-the Father filed this action in the United

States District Coutt fot the Southem District of New York under 42 U.S.C. S 11603(b), see note 7,

ønte, seeking: (1) an order enforcing his visitation rights, pursuant to Article 21 of the Hague

Convention'; Q) ^n 
order requiring the Mother to return the children to Turkey, pursuant to

Article 1.2 of the Hague Conventions; and (3) a costs award in an amount to be determined at the

end of the litigation, pursuant to Article 26 of the Hague Convention.e A few days later, on Apnl 2,

the District Court granted the following interim relief:

7 Article 21 provides:

An application to make ârrângements fot organzrng or securing the effective exercise of rights of
access mây be presented to the Central Authorities of the Contracting States in the same way âs an

application for the retum of a chjld.

The Central Authorities are bound by the oblþtions of co-operation which are set forth in Article 7
to promote the peaceful enjoyment of access rights and the fulfillment of any conditions to which the
exercise of those rights may be subject. The Central Authorities shall take steps to remove, as far as

possible, all obstacles to the exercise ofsuch rights.

The Central Authorities, either directly or through intermediaries, may initiate or assist in the
institution of proceedings with a view to orgaruzing or ptotecting these tights and securing respect for
the conditions to which the exercise of these rights may be subject.

I Article 12 provides:

SØhere a child has been wrongfully removed or retained in terms of Article 3 and,zt the date of the
cofiìrnencement of the proceedings before the judicial ot administrative authority of the Contracting
State where the child is, a period of less than ofle year has elapsed from the date of the wrongful
removal or retention, the authority concemed shall otder the return of the chìld forthwith.

The judicial or administrative authodty, even where the proceedings have been commeoced after the
expiration of the period of one year referred to in the preceding patagraph, shall also order the return
of the child, unless it is demonstrated that the child is now settled in its new environment.

lùØhere the judicial or administrative authority in the requested State has reason to believe that the
child has been taken to another State, it may stây the proceedings or dismiss the application for the
retum of the child.

e -Article 26 provides, in relevant part:

Upon ordering the return of a child or issuing an order concerning rights of access under this
Convention, the judicial or adminisüative authorities ma¡ where appropriate, di¡ect the petson who
removed or retained the chjld, or who prevented the exe¡cise of rights of access, to pay necessary

expenses incurred by ot on behalf of the applicant, including travel expenses, any costs incurred or

10
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1) an order requiring [the Mother] to allow fthe Father] the visitation rights granted
him by the Turkish Coutt dudng the pendency of this action; 2) an otder prohibiting
the removal of the Children from New Yotk State during the pendency of this
action; and 3) an order requiring the surrender of the Children's United States

passports to the Coutt for the pendency of this action.

In re 5.8^O.,873 F. Supp. 2d at 540. On the same date, the Coutt also ordered the Mother to show

cause why the petition for relief should not be granted in full.

In April and May of 2012, the patties submitted extensive evidence and briefing tegarding

the merits of the Father's return claim and access claim. The Disttict Court also held two

evidentiary headngs. During these headngs, the Mother testified about events relating to her

removal of the children from Turkey, and each party offered expert-witness testimony about the

parents' purported custody dghts under Turkish law. As the District Court summarized:

At the April 30, 2012, and May 1., 2012, heannøs, both [the Fathet] and [the
Mother] proffered testimony by Turkish legal experts as to the parties' respective
custody rights. flhe Mothet's] expert witness, Mr. Cetin Yildirimakin (who
represents [the Mother] in the Turkish divorce proceedings), testified that, once
patties separate, a Turkish court must grant provisional custody of the children to one
parent or the other. (Headng Tr 779.) Mt. Yildirimakin testified in a conclusory
fashion that the various otdets issued by the Turkish Coutt award [the Mother]
provisional custody of the Children and that, by granting [the Father] visitation rights
in the United States, the Turkish Court implicitly acknowledged that the Children
need not be retumed to Turkey. (See, e.9., Yildidmakin Decl. tjtf S-24.)

In contrast, [the Father's] expett, Professot Sebnem Akipek Ocal, testified that,
during the pendency of divorce proceedings, Tutkish courts will typically otdet
children to live with one spouse, but that such an order is Írot taflta;mount to 

^ 
gr^it

of provisional custody, and does nothing to alter the custodial rights of the non-
resident spouse. (Hearing Tr 2729,374'1.,39,52-55, 59-62;,A.kipek Repott 7-1,5.)

Professor Akipek testified that the orders issued by the Turkish Court to date

provided only that the Children would live with [the Mothet] during the divorce
proceedings and should not be read to "constitute ot 'imply' a termination ot
suspension of [the Father's] custodial rights." (Akipek Report 17-1.8.)

Professor Akipek further testified that the Tutkish Court lacked the povzer to
order [the Mother] to retum to the United States with the Children, because of the
pending Hague Convention petition. (Hearing Tr. 50-51.) Burcu Siratas, [the
Fathefs] Tutkish divorce lawyet, cotrobotated this point, testi$ring that, at the

payments made for locating the chjld, the costs of legal representation of the applicant, and those of
returning the child.
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parties' first appearance in the divorce proceeding, she had advised the Turkish
Court that [the Father] had filed a Hague Convention application with the Turkish
Ministry of Justice and that the Turkish Court had instructed her to continue with
that application process. (Hearing Tr. 175.) The Ministry, which is Tukey's
designated Central Authority fot putposes of the Hague Convention, has indicated
that [the Father] and [the Mother] have joint custody of the Children: on April 5,

201.2, Judge Seval Atslan of the Ministry wrote to the Department of State, the
United States' desþated Central Authority, and stated that "although there is a

pending divorce case between the parents before the tramily Court in Üsküdar, the
parents still have joint-custody rights and at the time of the wrongful removal they
also use [sic] to exercise those rights. In this context under ,\rticles 3 and 1,2 of the
Hague Convention, the [Mothet] is in breach of rights of the [sic] custody under the
law of Turkey in which the children were habitually resident before the temoval[.]"
(?etitioner's Exhibit 40.)

In re 5.8.0.,873 F. Supp.2d at54243.

Based on this testimony and the submitted materials, the District Court issued a

memorandum opinion and order onJune 5,201,2, requiting the Mothet to (1) comply with the

Turkish court's visitation order, (2) teturn the chldren to Tutkey byJuly'1.5,20'12, and (3) pay the

Fathet for any "necessary expefises" incurred in connection with the suit. \Øith tegard to the return

acdon, the District Court concluded that the Thitd Family Court's ordets were not determinative of

the parties' respective custody rights during their divotce proceedings. ",\t best," the District Court

stated, "the conflicting testimony of Professor Akipek and Mr. Yildirimakin as to which party has

legal custody of the Children taises questions as to Turkish custody law and the intent of the Turkish

Court. Both these questions are more appropriately resolved by the Turkish Coutt." Id. at 544. The

District Court concluded:

Based on the plain language of the Turkish Civil Code's joint custody provision
and the evidence concerning the patties' televant actions and interactions, the Court
concludes that [the Father] has met his burden of showing that [the Mothet's]
retention of the Children in the United States is wrongful under the Convention.
Returning the Children to Turkey would serve the purposes of the Convention by
gr-.ing both parties the opportunity to litigate and clad$' custody issues in the home
forum. . . .

Such return will enable the Tutkish Court to consider and address directly the
quesdon of whether the Children should continue to reside in New York whle the
divorce ptoceedings are pending.
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Id. To allow the children to finish the school year in the United States, the Coutt set a deadline of

July 15, 2012, for the Mother to take the children back to Turkey. Id. at 54546.

nØith regard to the access claim, the District Court began by explaining that, contrary to the

Mother's argrünents, fedeml courts have jurisdiction under 42 U.S.C. S 11603(b) to consider access

claims. Id. at 545. On the merits, the Court had little to decide because the Third Family Court

akeady had adjudicated the father's visitation rights. Accordingly, the District Court otdered that

the Mother "comply with the visitation rights set forth by the Turkish Court's May 1.3,20L1., Orde4

so long as the Children remain in the United States." Id. at 546. Finally, after quoting the relevant

costs ptovision of the Hague Convention, .ree note 9, ante, and 42 U.S.C. S 11607(bX3), see note 3,

ante, the District Court concluded: 'îs the Court is gtanting the Petition, [the Mother] will be

required to pay any necessary costs [that the Father] incurred in connection v¡ith this action." In re

S.E.O.,873 F. Supp.2d at546.

3. Intervening Developments

OnJuly 15,2012, the Mother returned the children to Turkey pursuant to the District

Court's order. Since then, Turkish courts have issued several ordets pertinent to questions raised in

this appeal.lo The Tenth tramily Court in Ankarall entered an amended order dated July 1,6,201,2,

enjoining the children from "go[ing] abroad without [the Fathet's] permission and consent."

Appellee's Br. at ADD -4849. On August 3,201.2, the Third Family Court granted the Mother

tempora{f custody of the couple's two children and, referíng to the Mother's residence in the

United States, also granted the Father visitation rþhts in the United States. Id. at 55. At the time it

issued the order, the Third tramily Court was apparently under the mistaken impression that the

10 On September 74,2012,we gtanted the Fatheds unopposed motion to take judicial notice of these recent Turkish
orders. .f¿¿ Docket Entry Nos. '1,24 & 728. The parties both represented at oral ârgument on October 23,2012, that the
divorce and custody proceedings in Turkey are ongoing.

11 The Father apparently moved for this order before the Tenth Family Court in Ankara rather than the Third Family
Court in Ûsküdar, where divorce proceedings were ongoing.
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Mother still resided v¡ith the children in the United States and was unaware that they had recently

returned to Turkey pursuant to the District Coutt's order. The Father then alerted the Third Family

Couft to the District Court's decision and the childten's subsequent return to Turkey, and asked that

the court reconsider its gtant of temporary custody to the Mothet. On August 15,2012, the Thitd

Family Court rescinded its August 3 order, stating that it would "decide on this subject after the

ftnahzai.on of the decision of the US Court tegarding the tetutning of the children to Turkey." Id. at

61. The Third Family Court also amended its visitation ordet by providing that the Father would

have visitation rights "inTwrkey." Id.

4. Appeal

On appeal, the Mother argues that the District Court etred by otdering her to take the

children back to Tukey pursuant to the Hague Convention. In particular,the Mother asserts that

she removed the children from Turkey in Novemb er 201,1, with the consent of the Thitd Family

Court. She cites the Third Family Court's September 2011 ordets mandating that the Fathet rettrtn

the children and their passports so that the children could return to the United States with het. The

Mother also draws our attention to the Third Family Court's orders granting the Father visitation

rights in the United States. She argues that it is "cleat from the flhird Family] Court's orders that

the court authorized [the Mother] to live with the children in the United States and that it did so in

spite of [the Father's] repeated and sttenuous objections." Appellant's Bt. 23. The Mother further

asserts that the District Coutt's order "tevetsed those flhird Family Coutt] orders wb si/entio," th:us

contravening the Hague Convention's putpose of empowering courts in the countlry of the

children's habitual residence to resolve custody disputes. Id. at21,.

With regard to the right of access claim, the Mother argues, as she did befote the District

Court, that"federal courts lack subject m^fter judsdiction over claims seeking to enfotce rights of

access." Appellant's Bl 26 (citing lYieryl u. lVieTgl-þraaøea 388 F. Supp. 2d 206,21.1 (S.D.N.Y.
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2005); Bromlry u. Bromley 30 F. Supp. 2d857,860 (E.D. Pa. 1998)). The relevant provision of the

Hague Convention-A rtcle 27, .îee note 7 , ante-does not mentio n jadiciøl rcmedies for enforcing

access rights, the Mother argues, and therefore such temedies cannot be available under ICARA.

She also asserts that the access claim is now moot in light of the chjldren's return to Tutkey and the

intervening ordets issued by the Third Family Court.

Finally, the Mother disputes the District Court's costs awatd on sevetal grounds. First, she

argues that the District Court erred on the merits of the Fathet's retum claim, and therefote any

a:watd of costs is inappropdate. Second, she asserts that even if the return otdet was warranted, "the

fee award should nevertheless be reversed because a fee awatdin this case is 'cleaÃy inappropriate'

under [42 U.S.C. S 1 1607(b) (3)]," Appellant's Bt. 24, pnncipally because she "justifiably relied on the

[hird Family] Court's orders, which facilitated the children's return to the United States in

November 2077," id. at25. Third, she points out that she "has not tried to avoid the Turkish

Court's jurisdiction" and even "expressly submitted to that court's jurisdiction by frling her divorce

petition in Turkey." Id. In these circumstances, she argues, a fees award would penùtze het "for

taking actions that she reasonably believed were authorized" under Turkish law. Id. Finally, she

notes that the Father's fees request is "astronomical, nearly fi700,000." Id.

DISCUSSION

A. Return Order

On appeal, the Mother argues that het temoval of the children from Tutkey in 2077 did not

breach any of the Father's custody rights because she acted with the explicit and implicit

authonzatton of the Thitd tramily Cq¡¡¡-¡þs Tutkish court that has been primarily in chatge of

handling the parties' divorce and custody proceedings in Turkey. For the reasons stated below, we

disagree with the Mother's arguments and affitm the District Court's return ordet.

15
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1. Legal Framewotk

The Hague Convention provides that "[w]here a child has been wrongfully removed! . . .

the authority concemed shall order the tetum of the child forthwith." Hague Convention, afi. 72.

The Convention defines "rights of custody" as "includ[ing] rights relating to the cate of the person

of the child and, in paticular, the right to determine the chjld's place of residence." Id., a:.t. 5. It

defines a wrongful removal as one that "is in breach of rights of custody . . . , either jointly or alone,

under the law of the State in which the child was habitually resident immediately before the removal

or retention" and that occurred at a f.Lme when "those rights were actually exercised, either jointly ot

alone, or would have been so exercised but for the temoval or retention ." Id., a.rt. 3.12

One of the key purposes of the Convention is "to ensute that rights of custody and of access

under the law of one Contractìng State are effectively respected in the other Contracting States." Id.,

art. 1. The defnition of "rights of custody" undet the Convention is an issue of treaty interpretation

and does not depend on the domestic custody law of the country of habitual residence. Abbott u.

Abbolt,130 S. Ct. 1983, 1991 (2010). The substance of those custody rights, howevet, is provided by

the domestic law "of the State in which the child was habitually resident immediately before the

removalfi . . . or by reason of a judicial or administtative decision, or by reason of an agreement

12 Anicle 3 provides, in full:

The removal or the retention of a child is to be considered wrongful where-

z) it is in breach of rights of custody âttributed to a person, an institution or any other body,
either jointþ ot alone, under the law of the State in which the child was habitually resident
immediately before the removal or retention; and

b) at the time of removal or retention those rights were actually exercised, eithet jointly or
alone, or would have been so exercised but for the removal or retention.

The dghts of custody mentioned in sub-paragraph a) above, may arise in particular by operation of
law or by reason of a judicial or administrative decision, or by reason of zn agteement having legal
effect under the law of that State.

Hagne Conventioq art.3.
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having legal effect under the lav¡ of that State."tt Hague Convention, art. 3, s€e note 12, ante. In

other words, domestic law (including certain public decisions and pdvate agreements) supplies the

substance of parental rights,la but the relevant provisions of the Hague Convention determine

whether those rights are consideted "rights of custody" under the Convention.

As the Supreme Couft has explained, "the Convention's broad definition" of "rights of

custody" is not constrained to "ffaditional notions of physical custody." Abbott,130 S. Ct. at7991..

Instead, the Convention tecognizes the "increasingly common" exercise of "[j]oint legal custody, in

which one parent cares for the child wbile the other has joint decisionmaking authority concetning

the child's welfare." Id. For instance, if the law of the country of habitual tesidence "confers upon

the father the joint right to determine his chjld's country of residence," that joint right "is a right of

custody under the Convenion." Id. at 1,993. On the other hand, the Hague Convention only

requires the return of a chld if the removal was "wrongful," which occuts if the parent who

removed the child did so "in breach of rights of custody" of the other parent.15 Hague Convend.on,

att. 3, see note 'J.2, ante. Accordingly, if one parent has lawful authority to change the residence of the

child and doing so will not breach the other parent's custody rights, that parent may remove the

child without being subject to a return temedy under the Hague Convention. See, e.!., Sheaþ u. Sheaþ,

ålI..T"*. 
Convention also provides for the recognition of foreþ law and foreign decisions in an expeditious

In ascertaining whether there has been a wrongfrrl removal or retention within the meaning of
Article 3, the judicial or administrative authodties of the requested State may take notice directly of
the law of, znd of judicial or administrative decisions, formally recognised ot not in the State of the
habitual residence of the child, without recourse to the specific procedures for the proof of that law
or fot the recognition of foreþ decisions which would otherwise be applicable.

Hagu.e Convention, art. 14.

14 For ease of reference, and in light of the facts of this case, we generally refer to "parental" dghts, though we note that
the Hagre Convention refers more generally to the custody rights of "a person, an institution or any other body."
Hag.re Convention, art. 3, see note 1,2, ante.

15 As noted above, the domestic law of the country of habitual residence (including certain public decisions and private
agreements) supplies the substance of pztentalrights under the term of the Hague Convention. SeeHagte Convention,
art. 3, which is reprinted in note '1,2, ante.
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295 F.3d 771,7 , 71,24 (10th Cir. 2002) (holding that an "intetim decision" of a court in the tesident

country was "determinative . . . as to whethet frespondent's] action represented a wrongful removal"

because it "granted [respondent] the right to Íemove [the child] from Germany" in the

circumstances ptesented).

In cases arising under the Hague Convention and ICARA, we re'riew a disttict court's fac¡nl'

findings for clear eror and its legal conclusions de noao. I-.oqano u. Aluareqr 697 tr.3d 41', 49 Qd Cir.

2012). Legal conclusions include interpretations of the Convention and applications of the

appropriate legal standards to the facts. Id. at 49-50. Out review of questions of foreþ law is

governed by Rule 44.1. of the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedute:

A paty who intends to raise an issue about a foteþ country's law must give notice
by a pleading or other writing. In determining foteign law, the court may consider

any relevant material or source, including testimony, whether ot not submitted by a

p^rty oï admissible under the Federal Rules of Evidence. The court's determination
must be tteated as a ruling on a question of law.

Fed. R. Civ. P. 44.1,; see alro, e.!.,Ackerruønn u.I-*uine,7B8 F.2d 830, B3B n.7 (2d Cir. 1986) (upplyttg

Rule 44.1 in an action under the Hague Convention).

2. Analysis

We affirm the teturn order for substantially the reasons stated in the District Coutt's well-

teasoned opinion. See In re 5.8.0,873 F. Supp. 2d at 54245. SØe begin our analysis by

summarizing several aspects of the District Court's decision that the parties do not dispute on

appeal.

For the putposes of this appeù, the parties agree that the children's country of habitual

residence is Turkey. Appellant's 8r.73;,\ppellee's Br. 15. The paties also agree that under Tutkish

law, absent any Turkish order to the conttary, parents tetain joint custody dghts of their childten

v¡hile divorce proceedings are pending. Appellant's Br. 18; Appellee'sBr.16-17; ¡¿e Turkish Civil

18
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Code $ 6, arts. 335,t6 336.t7 Finally, the parries agree that the Third Family Court has authority

under Turkish law to award custody to one of the parents, both during and at the conclusion of the

divorce proceedings. Appellant's Br. 17-18; Appellee's Br. at 1.6-17; røa Turkish Civil Code, $ 6,

art. 76918; see also Supplemental App'x 34 (R.evised Repott of Expet Witness Sebnem Akipek Ocal,

Ph. D. ["Akipek report"]) ("fl]h. pov/ers of a coutt in a divorce ot separation action include the

powü to remove custodial rights from one parent (and thus give sole custody to the other parent)

. . . .'). Accotdingly, the pivotal issue in this case is whethet the Third Family Coutt actually

exercised that authority, either by granting sole custody rights to the Mothet,tn or by redefining the

parents' respective rights such that the Mother could take the children to the United States v¡ithout

breaching the Father's custody rþhts.

The District Court's conclusion that the Fathet retained custody dghts under Turkish law

was well-founded. The Turkish Ministry ofJustice-the Turkish "Central Authority" within the

16 ,{rticle 335 provides: "Minor is under the custody of his/her parents. Custody shall not be taken from the pârents
unless there is a legal reâson. Unless the iudge requires to appoint z gt:,-dltan, disabled mafors shall also stay under tlre
custody of their parents." Turkish Civil Code S 6, 

"tt. 
335, aaaikble at

http://www.hcch.net/upload/abduct2}77cp_tr1.pdf (ast visited Feb. 8,2013) (website of the Hague Conference on
Private International Law).

17 Article 336 provide s, in relevant part: "Parents shall use the custody together as long as marriage lasts. If the coÍìmon
life is terminated or separation is tealised, the fudge mây entnrst the custody to one of the spouses." Turkish Civil Code

S 6, 
"rt. 

336, auaikbl¿ athttp:/ /www.hcch.net/upload/tbdtct20t1cp_tr1.pdf (ast visited Feb. 8, 2013) (website of the
Hague Conference on Private International Lzw); sæ øÅa Appellee's Br. at ADD-30 þroviding another translation of art.

336).

18 Article 169 provides, in relevant part: "!?hen a divorce or separation case is frled, the judge shall take suâ sponte
temporary meâsures necessâry for the duration of the lawsuit particulârly those concerning . . . the care ard protecúon of
the children." Appellee's Br. at ADD-30.

1e By "sole custody rights to the Mother," we mean that the Fathet would, at least for the time being, not rctun an1

"rights of custody'' (as understood under the Hague Convention)-including a so-called "ne exeal' right to block the
Mother from removing the children ftom Turke¡ sæ Abbott,130 S. Ct. zt 1.987 (holding that"zpxent has a 'righ[t] of
custody' by reason of thât pârent's ne exeat nght: the authority to consent before the other parent may take the child to
another country'')-and therefore no "rights of custody'' of the Father could be breached because none would exist.

Of course, whether z pzrticr:Jar country's provisional or temporary gtant of "sole custody'' (as a term of a¡t under
domestic law) terminates the othet pareît's ne exeat Åght depends on that country's law.
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meaning of the Hague Convention20-5s6¡i¡¡ed a letter to the U.S. Department of State explaining

that "although there is a pending divorce case between the parents before the Family Court in

Üsküdat, the parents still have joint-custody rights and at the time of the wrongful removal they also

use[d] to exercise those rights." Joint App'* 793 (lettet of April 5,201,2). The Ministry ofJustice

explained that the Mother, therefore, was "in breach of [the Father's] rights of [] custody under the

law of Turkey in which the children v¡ete habitually resident before the removal." Id. at794 Qetter

of April 9,201.2).

The Mother disputes this conclusion, arguing that the Ministry ofJustice was not aware of

the various orders of the Third Family Court in Usküdar purpottedly granting (ot at least endorsing)

her custody of the children. Be that as it may, a temoval undet the Hague Convention can still be

"wrongful" even if it is lawful. As the ofîtcial Hague Conference reporter stated:

fFlrom the Convention's standpoint, the removal of a child by one of the joint
holders without the consent of the othet, is . . . wrongful, and this wtongfulness
derives in this particular case, not from some action in breach of a particulat law, but
from the fact that such action has disregarded the dghts of the othet parent which
are also protected by law, and has interfered with their normal exetcise. The
Convention . . . seeks . . . to preverit alater decision on the mattet being influenced
by a change of circumstances btought about through unilateral action by one of the
palles.

Elisa Pérez-Vera,F,xplanatory Report: Hague Conference on Pdvate InternationalLawlTl., in

3ActsandDocamertsoftheFourteenthsession426,44T4B(1982).21 Inthiscase,theevidenceofferedat

20 The Hague Convention requires each party to desþate a Central Authortty, ve Hague Convention, art. 6, which has

various responsibilities under the Conveotion, such as a duty "to discover the wheteabouts of a chjld who has been

wrongfully removed or retained" and "to initiate ot faclliTate the institution of judicial or administrative proceedings with
a view to obtaining the return of the child and, in a proper case, to mâke arrangements for orgønizitg or securing the

effective exercise of rights of access," id., att. 7 . The Central Authority for the United States is the State Departmenq
within which the Office of Children's Issues handles the Department's responsibilities as Centtal Authonty. Sæ Abbon,

130 S. Ct. att993.

2l As we recentþ explained:

Elisa Pérez-Verâ wâs "the official Hague Conference reporter for the Convention." Hague
Internationâl Child Abduction Convention; Text and Iægal Analysis, 51 Fed. Reg. [10,4941 10,503

f@Lar.26,1986)]. "Her explanâtory report [was] recognized by the Conference as the official history
and commentary on the Convention," id., and we have previously held that "it is an authoritative

20
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trial showed that the Father retained custody rights-including the dght to determine the children's

lssids¡çs-under Turkish law, even if the Mothet had primary custody of the children.

Most importantly, the Mother has not pointed to an otder of the Third Family Court

explicidy recognizing her sole custody of the children, or explicidy tecognizing het right to remove

the children to the United States without breaching the custody rights of the Father. The available

materials and testimony at tnal regarding Turkish law explain that an explicit otder is necessaty

under Turkish law before a court may terminate a parent's custody rights. The District Couft found

credible Professor Akipek's testimony that"a parent's custodial dghts may be lawfully tetminated

[under Turkish law] only by an ordet stating explicidy that custodial rights are being tetminated . . . .

A termination of custodial rights . . . is not tobe infered based on an order simply stating with which

parent the child shall live during that time . . . ." S.rpplemental App'* 40 (Akipek report) (emphasis

in odginal). Having reviewed the relevant Turkish otders, Ptofessot Akipek further testified that

"Mr. Ozaltrn continues to have shared custody of the common children." Id. at 31,; see ako Joint

App't 408-09 (testimony of Ptof. Akipek) (stating that the Turkish orders "[d]efiniteþ [did] not"

awatd the Mother sole custody, temporary or otherwise). The District Coufi found this testimony

ctedible and persuasive. See In re S.E.O.,873 F. Supp. 2d 
^t 

54344.

Having reviev¡êd de noao the District Coutt's inte¡pretations of foreign law, see Norduind a.

Rowland,5B4 F.3d 420,429 Qd Cir. 2009), we agree with the Coutt's analysis and conclusion. The

Mother has not offered a persuasive rebuttal to Professor Akipek's testimony that"fa] termination

of custodial rights . . . is not to be infered based on an order simply stating with which parent the

childfren] shall live," Supplemental App'x 40 (emphasis in original), and she has not presented any

Turkish orders (issued prior to her removal of the chldren in 2011) that explicitly granted her sole

source fot interpreting the Convention's provisions," Cm// u. Cn//,229 F.3d 133, 137 n.3 Qd Ck.
2000) (citation omitted), abrugated on oÍher groands @ Abbolt, 130 S. Ct. 7983; see aho Citter, 396 F.3d at
729 & n.4.

I-.oqano u. Aluareq, 697 F.3d 41,, 52 n.7I Qd Ck. 2012).
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custody of the children or otherwise redefined the parties' respective rights such that she could

remove the children to the United States without bteaching the Father's rights of custody.

Accordingly, while we make no corrunent on the merits of the underþing custody dispute, Mota,692

F.3d at 1,12,we hold that the children were wrongfully removed under the Hague Convention, and

we affirm the District Coutt's return order.

B. Costs

The District Court awarded to the Father "any necessary costs . . . incurred in connection

with this 
^cd.on." 

In re S.E.O.,873 F. Supp. 2d at 546. The Mother challenges this award on sevetal

grounds. With respect to the fees incurred in seeking to enforce the Fathet's rights of access, she

argues that the visitation order is nov/ moot and therefore cannot sustain a fees award. Additionally,

she argues that federal courts do not have jurisdiction to hear claims of access under ICARA. .Çe¿

42 U.S.C S 11603(b). With respect to fees incurred in seeking a return order, the Mothet atgues that

it would be inappropriate to award costs given the circumstances of the case." We address these

arguments in turn.

7. Mootness of Visitation Otdet

On appeal, the parties agree that the District Court's visitation otder is now moot. Jøa

,A.ppellant's P.r.26;Appellee's Bl 4142. We need not accept the parties'legal conclusion regarding

mootness, see generølþ Kømen u. KenperFin. Servs., 1nc.,500 U.S. 90,99 (7991), but in the citcumstances

of this case we need not consider mootness. First, the Mother's failure to contest the visitation

order on the merits means that she has waived any objection to that aspect of the Disrict Court's

order. SeeI-,oSacco u. CiE of Middletown,77F.3d88,92 QdCh.1995) (issues not raised onappealare

waived). Because there is no appeal on the medts of the visitation otdet, v¡e have no reason to

22 The Mother also argr.res that an award of costs was improper because the District Court erred on the merits in issuing

a retum order. Given our holding to the contrâry , see Part A, ante, thls argrment is not a valid basis for reversing the

District Court's costs av¡ard.
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consider whether such an appeal would be moot. Second, even if any controversy tegarding the

visitation order itself were now moot, we would still have judsdiction to consider whether an award

of feeswasproperinthesecircumstances. SeeKir,ku.N.Y.StateDep't0fâduc.,644tr.3d1.34,1.37 (2d

Cir.2077) (allowing for the recovery of fees even "where the appeal on the merits was dismissed as

moot and the district court's judgment was vacated"); f. Dahkn u. Bd" of Educ. of Denuer Pub. Sclt.,907

F.2d 150B, 1511 (10th Cir. 1990) ('qMhile aclatr":' of entidement to attorney's fees does not preserve

a moot cause of acdon, the expiration of the underþing cause of action does not moot a controversy

over attorney's fees akeady incurred." (internal citations omitted)). In sum, we have no reasori to

consider whether the visitation order is moot.

2. Right ofAction undet $ 11603þ)

The Mother argues that "federal courts lack subject matter jurisdiction over claims seeking

to enforce dghts of access." Appellant's Br. 26 (cinnglf,/ieq,el,388 F. Supp. 2d at271;Brunley30F.

Supp. 2d at 860). Rather, she claims, petitionets may seek to enforce rights of access only in state

court or through the State Departrnent, which is the United States's designated "Central Authodty"

under the Hague Convention. See note 20, ante (explaining the term "Central Authodty'). Properþ

framed, the Mothet's argument is notjurisdictionalin nature but instead goes to whether S 11603(b)

creates a federal right of action." One circuit has held that it does not. See Cøntor u. Cohen, 442 tr.3d

1,96 (4th Cir.2006). \ùØe disagree.2a

23 Âs a general mâtter, "[t]he question whether a federal statute creates a claim for relief is not jurisdictionù,." Norlbae¡t
Airlinet, Inc. u. Com! ofl{ent.,s10 U.S. 355,365 (1994). Instead, "[a] plaintiff properþinvokes $ 1331 jurisdictionwhen

she pleads a colorable claim 'arising under' the Constitution or laws of the United States." Arbatgh a. YdsH Corþ.,546 U.S.

500, 513 (2006) (emphasis supplied). By contrâst, "[a] claim invoking federal-question jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C.

S 1331 . . . may be dismissed for want of subject-matter jurisdiction if it is not colorable, i.e., if ft is lmmaterial and made

solely for the purpose of obtaining jurisdiction' or is 'wholly insubstantial and frivolous."' Id. at 513 n.10 (guottng Be ll u.

Hood,327 U.S. 678, 682-83 (1946)). In this case, subiect-mâtter jurisdicúon is also suppliedby 42 U.S.C. S 11.603(a,).

2a Although we do not consider the underþing merits of the Father's access claim, we nonetheless consider whether he

has asserted a valid right of action because that issue directly bea¡s on the scope of a permissible award of "necessary

expenses" under $ 11607.
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The statutory basis for a federal right of action to enfotce access rights under the Hague

Convention could hardly be clearer. Accotding to the enacting legislation, "[t]he courts of the States

and the United States district courts shall have concurrent original jurisdiction of actions arising

under the fiJague] Convention." 42U.5.C. $ 11603(a). The statute then announces the actions

falling within that category:

Any petson seeking to initiate judicial proceedings under the Convennonfor the relurv

of a child or for anangements þr orgøni{ng or secuing the ffictiue exercise of rights of access 1o ø

child rnay do so by commencing a civil acdon by filing a petition for the relief sought

in any court which has jurisdiction of such action and which is authorìzed to exercise

its judsdiction in the place where the child is located at the time the petition is filed.

1/. S 11603(b) (emphases supplied). Later the statute provides for the televant butden of proof in

access cases: "A petitioner in an action btought undet subsection (b) of this section shall establish by

a preponderance of the evidence . . . in the case of an action þr anangements for organi{ng or securing the

ffictiue exercise of rights of arcus, that the petitionet has such rights." 1/. $ 11603(e)(1)(B) (emphasis

suppLied).

These statutory provisions straightfotwardly establish that a petitionet may "intflate judicial

proceedings under the Convention . . . fot orgarizing ot securing the effective exercise of rights of

access to a child," ìd. S 11603þ),25 and that "United States district coutts shall have concurrent

25 The phrase "tn any cor¡rt which has jurisdiction of such action," 42 U.S.C. S 11603(b), underscores that while

$ 11603(a) confets iurisdiction in a particulat federal forum (2.a., in United States district courts), it does not confet
jurisdiction it pañirular stzte courts (e.g., z famtly-Izw court; â juvenile court; or â court of general furisdiction); the

appropriate state forum for an action under the Hague Convention is an issue of state law. The court in which the
peútion is ftled must also be "atthonzed to exercise its jurisdiction in the place where the child is located at the time the
petition is filed." 1/. AsJudge Traxler explained, the concutrent state-federal jurisdiction in $ 11603(a) does not
intetfere with American states'usual role in resolving familyJaw mattets:

fihe inquiry called for under section 11603(e) is very limited-¡þe ç6¡¡¡ need only decide whethet
"the petitioner has such rights" of access. 42 U.S.C.A. $ 11603(e)(1)@). . . This limited inquiry does

not require federal courts to plumb the depths of family law; in fact, it requires no gteater degree of
entanglement with family law than does the determination of whether a child has been removed in
violation of existing custody rights. Such a limited inquiry is consistent with Convention policy goals

that the status quo be returned rapidl¡ without regard to the underþing merits, and enforced until a

court of competent jurisdiction revisits the merits.

Cantor, 442 F .3d zt 272-1,3 (Iraxler, J., dissenting).
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odginal jurisdiction" over such acdons, id. \11603(a). Moteover, $ 11603(e)(1)@) underscores that

actions adsing under the Convention include "an acdon fot anangernents for organtzingor securing

the effective exercise of dghts of access." Accordingly, S 1 1603 unambiguously creates a federz,l

right of action to secure the effective exercise of dghts of access protected under the Hague

Convention.

In denying a federal right of action to enforce access rights, the Fourth Circuit telied heavily

on Article 21, of the Convention, which provides:

An application to make atnnqements for organtzing ot secudng the effective
exercise of rþhts of access may be presented to the Central Authorities of the
Contracting States in the same way as an application for the return of a child.

The Central Authorities are bound by the obligations of co-operation which are set

forth in Article 7 to promote the peaceful enjoyment of access rights and the
fulfillment of conditions to which the exetcise of those rights may be subject. The
Central Authodties shall take steps to remove, as fat as possible, all obstacles to
exercise of such rights.

The Central Authorities, either directly ot thtough intermediaries, may initiate or
assist in the institution of proceedings with a view to organtzing or protecting these

rights and securing respect for the conditions to which the exetcise of those rights
may be subject.

Hague Convention , art. 21,; see Cantor, 442 F.3d at 1.99207

The Fourth Circuit interpreted Article 21 as stating that access rights can onþ be vindicated

by appþing to the State Department, which is the United States's designated "Centtal Authority"

under the Hague Convention. See note 20, ante (explaining the term "Centtal Authority')

Article 21, however, provides that effotts to secure rights of access "may" be initiated thtough an

application to a country's Central Authority, not that they "may on$' be pursued in this way

Elsewhere the Hague Convention explicitly tecognizes thatif a Contracting State provides a judicial

forum, petitioners seeking to enforce âccess rights may initiate judicial proceedings ditectly:

This Convention shall not preclude any person . . . who claims that there has been a

breach of custody or access rights within the meaning of Article 3 or 21 fuom
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applpng direcdy to the judicial or administrative authorities of a Contracting State,

whether or not under the provisions of this Convention.

Hague Convention, att.29. Thus, as the State Department has explained, initiating a petition with a

State's Central Authority "is a nonexclusive remedy" for enforcing access rights. I-zgal Aruþsis of tlte

Hague Conuention ot the Civil Aspecß of International Cbild Abduction,5l Fed. Reg. 10,494, 10,504 (Mar.

26, 1,986). "Article 29 permits the person who claims a breach of custody or access rights, as

defined by Articles 3 and21, to bypass the Convention completely," id., by invoking other applicable

laws ot procedures, such as provisions in ICAR \

Bolstering our conclusion is the apparcrfi lack of any administrative apparatus for enforcing

rights of access. Rather, a Central Authority (such as the State Department) that teceives a petition

under the Hague Conventìon must offerfacilitatiae services to the petitionet, such as taking

appropriate measures to "discover the whereabouts of [the] child," "bring about an amicable

resolution of the issues," and, as particulady televant here, "initiate or faclhtate the institution of

judicial or administrative proceedings with a view to obtaining the return of the child and, in a

proper case, to make auangements for organising or securìng the effective exercise of rights of

âccess." Hague Convention, art.7 . Of course, this role is often of critical importance to paties

seeking judicial relief. For instance, the State Department "has engaged in tjme-consuming effotts

in many cases to identify practicing family lawyers in the jurisdiction where a child is located who are

willing to serve as counsel for a petitioning parent on a pro bono or teduced-fee basis." Petet H.

Pfund, The Hague Conuention on Inlentøtionøl Child Abdøction, lhe International Child Abdaction Renedies

Act, and the NeedþrAuøilabiliry of CounselþrAll Petitioners,24 Fam. L.Q. 35,48 (1990). But the State

Department itself does not have authority to enfotce access rights, nor is preauthonzaion from the

State Department required for petitioners v¡ho wish to pursue judicial relief without assistance. In

sum, the facilitative role that Central Authotities assume undet the Hague Convention does not
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displace or inhibit the ability of a party to vindicate his or her rights directly in federal or state court

undet S 11603(b).

To be sure, some coffrnentators have criticized the Hague Convention (and Article 21 in

paticular) for having "no firm legal provisions to enforce [access] rights." Hagae Conference on Priaate

Intemational I-^aw: Rtport of tlte Second Special Commission Meeting to Reuiew the OperaTion of the Hague

Conuentiott on the Ciuil Aspects of International Child Abduction,Jan. 1.8-21.,1993, rtprinted in 33I.L.M. 225,

244. B,ut while Article 21 may not require a signatory country to establish judicial avenues fot

enforcing access rights under the Convention, Ärticle 21 does not conflict with the unambiguous

recognition of a federal dght of action in $ 77603.

In sum, even though not required under Article 21, feded,law in the United States provides

an avenue for aggrieved paties to seek judicial relief ditecdy in a federal district court or an

appropnate state court. See 42 U.S.C. $ 11603(a), þ); tu ølso Taueras u. Tauera7r 477 F.3d767,777 n.7

(6th Cir. 2007) ("[U]nlike The Hague Convention, the IC,\RA, 42 U.S.C. S 11603, does ptovide for

judicial remedies for non-custodial parents, namely for rights of access claims (a.g., visitation).").

3. Appropilateness of the Costs Awatd

Lasdy, the Mother argues that the District Coutt's award of "any necessary costs Petitionet

incured in connection with this action" was clearþ inapptopriate given the citcumstances of this

case. For the reasons stated below, we vacate the District Coufi's costs award and remand for

further proceedings consistent with this decision.

a.Legal Framewotk

The Hague Convention provides that "[u]pon otdering the teturn of a child or issuing an

order conceming rþhts of access under this Convention, the judicial or administrative authorities

mal,where appropnate, direct the person who removed or retained the child . . . to pay necessary

expenses incured by . . . the applicant." Hagae Convention, art.26 (emphasis supplied). These
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"necessary expenses" may include "trayel expenses, any costs incurted or payments made for

locating the child, the costs of legal tepresentation of the applicant, and those of returning the

child." 1/. ICARA provides that

Any court ordering the return of a child pursuant to an action btought under section
77603 of this ntle shall order the respondent to pay necessarT expenses incurred by or
on behalf of the petitioner, including court costs, legal fees, foster home ot other
care during the coutse of proceedings in the action, and transportation costs related
to the return of the chjld, anless the tespondent establishes that such order would be
cleørþ in@þnpriøta

42U.5.C. S 11607(b)(3) (emphases supplied).26 A district court's costs award under the Hague

Convention is reviewed for abuse of discretion, see Norinder u. Fuentes, 657 F.3d 526, 536 (7th Cir.

2017); Il/hallon u. þm,356 F.3d 138, 140 (1st Cit. 2004), keeping in mind that"laf district court has

abused its discretion if it based its ruling on an erroneous view of the law or on a clearþ effoneous

âssessment of the evidence, or rendered a decision that cannot be located within the range of

permissible decisions," In re Sims, 534 F.3d 777 , 732 Qd Cir.2008) (internal citations, quotation

marks, and alteraions omitted).

Although Article 26 of the Hague Convention provides that a coutt "may" awatd "necessary

expenses" to a prevailing petitioner, $ 11607(b)(3) shifts the burden onto a losing respondent in a

return action to show why an award of "necessary expenses" would be "clearþ inapptopriate."

42U.5.C. S 11607(b)(3);see SealedAppellantu. SealedAppellee,394F.3d338,346 (5th Cir. 2004).

Nonetheless, $ 11607þ)(3) retains what we have pteviously described as the "equitable" nature of

cost awatds. Moore u. Coan{t of Delaware,586 F.3d 279,221. (2d Cir.2009). As the First Circuit has

explained:

26 The District Court "order[ed] the return of a child pursuant to an action brought under section 17603," 42 U.S.C.

$ 11607&X3), thus enabling the Court to award "necessary expenses," including fees relating to the enforcement of
accessrights, id.;{id. S 11603(b) (explainingthatan"zciotf' undertheHagueConventionincludestheremedyof "the
return of a child" and "arrangements for organizing or securing the effective exercise of rights of access to a child").
Accordingly, we need not consider whether a district court may award fees if it only enforces rights of access without
issuing a retum order.
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The district court has the duty, undet 42 U.S.C. S 11607(b)(3), to otder the payment
ofnecessary expenses and legal fees, subject to a btoad c^ve t denoted by the wotds,
"cleaÃy inappropriate." . . . We . . . tead the statute as giving the district court broad
discretion in its effort to comply with the Hague Convention consistently with our
own laws and standatds.

Il/hallo4 356 F.3d at 140. Accordingly, a prevailing petitioner in a retum action is presumptively

entitled to necessary costs, subject to the application of equitable principles by the district court.

Absent any statutory guidance to the coîtra;ry, the appropriateness ofsuch costs depends on the

same general standards that apply when "attorney's fees are to be awatded to prevailing parries only

asa-matterofthecoutt'sdisctedon." Fogtúu.Fantag¡ltc.,5!0U.S.517,534(1'994). "Thereisno

precise rule or formula for making these determinad.ons, but instead equitable discretion should be

exercised in light of the frelevant] considerations." Id. (intemal quotation matks omitted).

b. Analysis

Having articulated the governing legal principles, we ttlrn to the present case. We vacate the

District Court's a:ward of "any necessary costs [that the Fathet] incurted in connection with this

acfien," In re 5.8.O.,873F. Supp.2d at546, because the Mother had a reasonable basis for

removing the children to the United States. rü?e also have concerns that, contrary to the spitit of the

Hague Convention, the Father may have engaged in forum-shopping with respect to cettain aspects

of this suit.

i.

A series of court orders in Tukey demonstrate that even though the Mothet's removal of

the children to the United States deprived the Father of certain custody rights under Turkish law,

she nonetheless had a reasonable basis for thinking at the time of removing the children to the

United States in 201.1 that her actions were consistent with Tutkish law. Although mistake of lav¡ is

not a defense to the return action itself, it is a relevant equitable factor when considering whether a

costs av¡ard is appropriate. See Foge@,510 U.S. at 534 n.19 (The "nonexclusive factors that courts
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should considerin making awards of attorney's fees . . . include. . . objective unreasonableness þoth

in the factual and in the legal components of the case)." (internal quotation marks and citation

omitted)).

Turkish courts repeatedly implied prior to the Mother's removal of the childten from Turkey

in Novemb er 201,1, that the children could live with their mother in the United States. In its order of

May 1,3,2011, for instance, the Third Family Court in Üsküdar rejected the Fathet's request for

"provisionary parentd, custody" but granted him visitation rights to see the children evetT other

weekend "if he goes to the USA." Joint App'x 589. On August 72,201,1, the same court granted

the Father's request that the children renrm to Turkey tenporariþ to facilitate a personal telationship

with theit father. Id. at 596. And when the Father failed to teturn their passpotts so that the

children could return to the United States, the court ordered that he retum the passpotts. Id. at602,

606. On March 30,2072, the coutt again rejected a request by the Father for primary custody and

otdered a continuation of his visitation schedule in the United States every othet weeke¡d. Id.

at 618.

\Øhile these orders did not justi$' the Mothet's removal of the children to the United States,

they nonetheless suggest that her actions did not "run courìter to the Convention's putpose of

deterring child abductions by parents who attempt to find a friendliet forum for deciding custodial

disputes." Abbott,130 S. Ct. at 7996; see also id" at '1.998 (Stevens, J., dissenting) ("The dtafters'

pnrnary coricerfl was to remedy abuses by noncustodial patents who attempt to circumvent adverse

custody decrees (r.g, those granting sole custodial rights to the othet patent) by seeking a more

favorablejudgment in a second nadon's family court system."). Quite the opposite; the Mothet has

consistently submitted to the jurisdiction of Turkish courts with respect to all divorce and child-

custody matters, and she has followed the Turkish coutts' ordets.
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lt.

In our view, an award of full expenses is unwarranted in light of the Mother's reasonable

basis for thinking that she could remove the childten from Turkey. In passing, howevet, we also

note our concerfi that certain actions of the Father may rcveal fotum-shopping efforts that run

contrary to the purpose of the Hague Convention, thus possibly increasing the difficulty and cost of

resolving this dispute. In particular, after the children retumed to Turkey in the summer of 201,'1,,

the Father hled a petition with the Turkish Ministry ofJustice to bar the Mother from removing the

children from Turkey. In its response, the Ministry explained that "the children have been brought

to Turkey from the USA" and therefote "there is not any other procedure that may be carried out in

accordance with the fFlague] Convention." JointApp'* 789 (letter of Octobet 77,207I). The

Ministry specified that"a¡ application may be made to the relevant Court by you . . . to take the

necessarT measures to prevent the residential address of the children [ftom] be[ing] change[d]." Id.

At that point, the Father should have applied to the Third Family Court for an order batring

the Mother from taking the children out of the country without his permission. Yet, rather than

filing a request with the Third tramily Court to clarify and enforce his rights whjle the children were

still in Turkey, the Father instead waited until the chjldren had left Turkey to file a complaint in the

Southern District of New Yotk undet the Hague Convention. This placed the onus on the

American court to assess whethet he retained custody rights under Turkish las¡-¿¡ issue that could

have been much more easily handled by Turkish courts.27 Moreover, upon teceiving his desited

27 The rcmoval of a child from the country of habitual residence does not foreclose the possibility of resolving certain
issues in that country's judicial system. For instance, the Hague Convention provides:

The judicial or administrative authorities of a Contracting State may, pdor to the making of an order
for the return of the chjld, request that the applicant obtain ftom the authorities of the State of the
habitual residence of the child a decision or other determination that the removal or ¡etention was

wrongful within the meaning of Article 3 of the Convention, where such a decision or determination
may be obtained in that State. The Central Authorities of the Cont¡acting States shall so far as

practicable assist applicants to obtain such a decision or determination.
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relief under the Hague Convention from the District Court, the Father then successfully argued to

the Turkish Ç6s6-çe¡ltrary to the terms of the Hague Convention-that the Amedcan court's

order precluded the return of the children to the United States,'8 when in fact the Disuict Coutt's

order did not resolve any custody matters between the patties. See 42 U.S.C. S 11601(bX4) ("The

Convention and this chapter empov¡er courts in the United States to determine only rights under the

Convention and not the medts of any underþing child custody claims.").2e

'We raise these forum-shopping concerns simply to note their potential relevance to the

District Court's determination of an appropriate fees awatd. We leave for the District Court to

decide in the first instance whether these concerns are justified-an issue that the District Court is in

a better position to assess-and how these concerns, if justified, might affect an appropriate fees

award.

iii.

For the reasons stated above, we conclude that it would be clearþ inappropriate to award all

necessatT expenses associated with the Fathet's action under the Hague Convention. Accordingly,

we vâcâte the costs award and remand the cause to the District Court to determine in the fitst

Hague Convention, art. 15. Here, the Father obtained a letter from the Turkish Ministry ofJustice-the Turkish Central
Authority within the meaning of tìe Convention, æe note 20, anle ----<xploining that the temoval was wrongful. The
District Court, however, propedy considered the effect of that letter in light of the Mother's assertions that the Ministry
of Justice was not aware of the various orders of the Third Family Court in Usküdar pu¡portedly granting (or at least

endorsing) her custody of the child¡en.

28 Jaa Appellee's Br. at ADD-61 ("E]here was rÌo decision submitted into our folder stating the stoppage of the

execution of the decision of the US Court, and the court came to the conclusion, that if the children are taken to the US

again this would be an act tn violation of the decision of return."); Reply Br. at ÂDD-8 ('However, since there is no
judgment presented to the case file for the suspension of the US court decision and in the eveût thât the children are

taken back to the USA the US court order will have been violated.").

2e The Hague Convention prohibits the "the judicial or administrative authotities of the Contracting State to which the
child has been removed or in which it has been retained" from "decid[ing] on the merits of rights of custody until it has

been determined that the child is rìot to be returned under this Convention or unless an application under this

Convention is not lodged within a reasonable time following receipt of the notice," Hague Convention, afi. 16, but the

Convention does not prevent a court with âppropriate jurisdiction in lhe country of habitual residence from adjudicating

custody matters during the pendency of an action under the Hague Convention. Accordingl¡ it would not have been

inconsistent with the Hague Convention for a Tukish court to issue a temporary or permâflent order petmitting the
Mother to retum to (or remain in) the United States v¡ith the children, notwithstanding the ongoing judicial proceedings

in the United States.
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instance, using the standatds articulated in this opinion, whether (and, if applicable, in what amount)

to award costs.

CONCLUSION

To summarize,we hold that:

(1) The petitioner (the Father) has met his burden of showing that he retained custody

rights under Turkish law, and that respondent (the Mother) removed the children

from Turkey in interfetence with his exercise of those dghts. Accotdingly, we affirm

the District Court's return order.

(2) Fedetal law creates apnvate right ofaction to enforce access rights protected undet

the Hague Convention. See 42 U.S.C. S 11603(b).

(3) 'ùØhen a district court considers awarding costs to a prevailing petitìoner who obtains

a return order under the Hague Convention, the coutt shall award "necessary

expeflses" relating to the action unless doing so would be "cleady tnapptopnate."

42U.5.C. S 11607(b)(3). This standardis discretionaryinnaixeandisgovernedby

general equitable principles.

(4) In the circumstances of this case, an award of all necessary expenses would be

" cleaÃy inappropnate."

Accordingly, we AFFIRM the District Coutt's retum order and VACATE its costs order.

We REMAND the cause to the District Court to determine in the first instance an apptopriate

costs awatd consistent with the standards articulated in this opinion. In the interest of judicial

economy, this panel will tetain jurisdiction over any subsequent appeal; eithet party may notifir the

Cletk of Court of a renewed appeal within fourteen days of the District Court's decision. See United

States u. Jacobson,15 F.3d 79,22 Qd Ck. 1994).
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In conclusion, we emphasize that we do not teach or decide the merits of any underþing

custody issue. ,fae 42 U.S.C. S 11601(bX4); Hague Convention, art. 79. The Ozaltin children have

now retr.rmed to Turkey, and Turkish courts are fully empowered to consider all relevant custody

matters, including whether the children-who are Amedcan citizens-should be allowed under

Turkish law to return to the United States with their mother.
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